HARRIS F-35 HIGHLIGHTS

- Harris has over 99.95% on time product delivery
- Delivered over 1M components to the F-35 program to date

Exceeded F-35 affordability target with 64% cost reduction since program inception

- Won 3 open systems upgrades for TR3 - Panoramic Cockpit Display (PCD) Electronic Unit (EU), Advanced Memory System (AMS) and Integrated Core Processor (ICP)
- ICP delivers 25x computing power over the legacy system

Proven ability to increase production capacity: 4x since program start

- Harris F-35 common components are projected to deliver a lifetime savings over $800M

HARRIS DELIVERS OVER 1600 INFRASTRUCTURE COMPONENTS TO EACH F-35

- The PCD EU delivers 4 times faster processing speed over the legacy system

Harris is a top 10 supplier to Lockheed Martin and was awarded Supplier of the Year by Lockheed Martin